
Learn at your pace. Celebrate together.

https://www.quizizz.com


Quizizz is a self-paced 
learning tool that makes 
every student a winner.



Teachers incorporate 
Quizizz into instruction, 
review, and assessment 

to support students in 
pre-K through college.



Why do teachers use Quizizz?



 Include every student

● Students read questions individually and 
move on when they’re ready.

● They focus on their answers, not on 
speed.

● They each have fun seeing what they 
know now, and what they’ll learn next.

● Updates like read-aloud questions ensure 
everyone can participate.



● Choose from millions of questions made by 
other teachers or quickly create your own.

● Search by topic, subject, or grade level.

● Share with Google Classroom, Remind, 
Edmodo, or a simple code.

● Results come in instantly—no manual 
grading.

 Reclaim your time



● Prioritize with instant reports for each 
student and a class summary.

● Export graded results in the format you 
need.

● Review progress for any student at any 
time. 

 Know where to focus



Where does Quizizz fit in my curriculum?



The key: use @quizizz for the direct instruction…
@jcorippo Chief Innovation Officer, CUE

I will even use @quizizz for the actual test. Paperless + 
immediate results + own pace = #teacherwin
@SeannaRoysden  Business Technology Instructor, TISD 

Instruction
Introduce key concepts

Summative Assessment
Unit quizzes and exams

5th gr students reviewed for their science DPM 
using @quizizz. They love it...#matzkeproud
@McQueen5th STEM Teacher, Matzke Elementary 

Who knew warm-ups and exit tickets could be 
so much fun! Students are loving @quizizz!
@psteinauer1 AIG Teacher, Granite Quarry Elementary

Formative assessment
Warm-ups, exit tickets, and more

Review
In-class or take-home, student or 

teacher created

Quizizz works where you need it



How does Quizizz work?



 Starting A Game

Search for a quiz or create your 
own.

Choose a game mode

● Play Live: Start immediately

● Homework: Set a due date

Invite students using a code or 
share via Google, Remind, 
Edmodo, and more.



Let’s try a two-minute sample 
quiz: Introduction to Quizizz

Test Drive: Play Live

You can  also access  the sample quiz here: bit.ly/quizizztestdrive

Once a new game has been 
started, you’ll see the teacher’s
view here and get a code to join 
from your device.

After the game, review answers 
as a group!

http://bit.ly/quizizztestdrive


All set? Create your own account now!



Visit quizizz.com/signup from any device.

Create a free account in two minutes.

Smile and have a great day!

 Thanks for joining us!

https://quizizz.com/signup


You can learn more about the Teleport feature from here.

 Bonus Tip:

Search for a quiz

Pick any question(s)

Add to your quizz!

“Teleport” questions from any quiz! 

https://blog.quizizz.com/teleport-your-questions-da2e5fbf8a24


“I just gave myself half a class period back for the rest of my career” 
Learn how CUE’s Jon Corippo uses Quizizz here 

Save time on vocabulary instruction Bonus Tip:

http://www.coolcatteacher.com/quizizz-say-goodbye-worksheets-crosswords/

